Evaluation of cAMS for 14C microtracer ADME studies: opportunities to change the current drug development paradigm.
Although regulatory guidances require human metabolism information of drug candidates early in the development process, the human mass balance study (or hADME study), is performed relatively late. hADME studies typically involve the administration of a 14C-radiolabelled drug where biological samples are measured by conventional scintillation counting analysis. Another approach is the administration of therapeutic doses containing a 14C-microtracer followed by accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) analysis, enabling hADME studies completion much earlier. Consequently, there is an opportunity to change the current drug development paradigm. To evaluate the applicability of the MICADAS-cAMS method, we successfully performed: the validation of MICADAS-cAMS for radioactivity quantification in biomatrices and, a rat ADME study, where the conventional methodology was assessed against a microtracer MICADAS-cAMS approach. Combustion AMS (cAMS) technology is applicable to microtracer studies. A favorable opinion from EMA to complete the hADME in a Phase I setting was received, opening the possibilities to change drug development.